
2018-19 SUPPLY LIST FOR MACARTHUR H.S.

Teacher Course Supplies
Ms. Bryan Englsh 12 - Monsters and Heroes Marble Notebook

Folder
Flash Drive

Ms. Bridgwood Health Notebook
Folder

Ms. Clark Geometry Marble Notebook
1.5" binder
12 pack colored pencils
10 pack thin markers

Ms. Downey/Salva  9th Grade Living Environment 3-ring binder with loose-leaf paper
pens and pencils
Highlighter (optional)
School issued tablet

 
Ms. Salva Self-Contained Global 9 3-hole loose leaf binder with loose-leaf paper

Marble Notebook
pens and pencils
Highlighter  

Ms. Salva Academic Support Class/ Pack of 100 index cards
Resource Room 2 highlighters

blue or black pen at all times
Agenda Book

Ms. McCue AP US Government & Politics 3-ring binder
Paper
Folder

Ms. Schaefer AP Eco, AP World, Gov. ACL 3-ring binder with paper or spiral notebook
Folder with pockets
Highlighters
Pens and Pencils
School Issued Tablet (charged and ready to use



Ms. Peter-Wrobleski English 9 3-ring binder (can be shared with another class)
4 dividers: 1. Vocabulary, 2. Literature, 3. Writing,  
4. Reading Comprehension
Index Cards
Marble Notebook or 1 subject notebook for Journal Writing
Highlighters

Mrs. Nessler Pre-A.P. World (Global 9 Honors) ONE 3-inch three ringed binder (separate from other subjects).
   Please get a binder and not a notebook... you will be putting lots of papers inside. 
A few packages of lined paper
A pencil case (with holes) that can be inserted into your binder. 
   Try to have an additional pocket in this case.
Highlighters, pens and pencils…
    this might be the dork in me but... there are ERASBLE HIGHLIGHTERS. They are magical... get them!
   (If you think you've highlighted something important and then realize you'd like to erase it... you now have that option!)
A box of colored pencils. You'll use them more than your pens. 
Subject dividers (for your binder)... we will label these in class together. You don't have to do it by yourself. 
2 boxes of tissues for the classroom (optional)

Mrs. Nessler Philosophy AND/OR Ethics ONE 2-inch three ringed binder (separate from other subjects).
   (Please get a binder and not a notebook... you will be putting lots of papers inside. )
A package of lined paper
A pencil case (with holes) that can be inserted into your binder (for tickets you will be earning in class)
Highlighters, pens and pencils
Subject dividers (for your binder)…
   we will label these in class together.  You don't have to do it by yourself.
A folder with rings that goes in the binder
A box of tissues for the classroom (optional)
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